Social dominance plays an important role in assessing and obtaining access to patchy or scarce food sources in group-foraging herbivores. We investigated the foraging strategies of individuals with respect to their social position in the group in a flock of nonbreeding, moulting barnacle geese, Branta leucopsis, on high Arctic Spitsbergen. We first determined the dominance rank of individually marked birds. The dominance of an individual was best described by its age and its sex-specific body mass. Mating status explained the large variation in dominance among younger birds, as unpaired yearlings ranked lowest. In an artificially created, competitive situation, subordinate individuals occupied explorative front positions in the flock and were the first to find sites with experimentally enriched vegetation. Nevertheless, they were displaced quickly from these favourable sites by more dominant geese which were able to monopolize them. The enhanced sites were subsequently visited preferentially by individuals that succeeded in feeding there when the exclosures were first opened. Data on walking speed of foraging individuals and nearest-neighbour distances in the group suggest that subordinates try to compensate for a lower energy intake by exploring and by lengthening the foraging bout. Observations of our focal birds during the following breeding season revealed that females that returned to the study area were significantly more dominant in the previous year than those not seen in the area again.
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Social dominance is a common feature of many animal societies (for review see Gauthreaux 1978; Piper 1997) . It is viewed as a means of reducing costly intraspecific competition whereby a group of individuals coexists with minimal interactions permitting the most efficient use of resources (Piper 1997) . The creation of a dominance hierarchy suppresses fighting in the group as the individual learns to evaluate its chances of winning conflicts. Threats by the initiator suffice to maintain the benefits of being superior and the relative position of individuals in the group will be constantly reinforced (Raveling 1970) .
The majority of goose species live in large flocks and dominance hierarchies can play an important role in foraging (Boyd 1953; Raveling 1970; Black & Owen 1989a, b; Mulder et al. 1995) . Within the groups, flock members, even at the gosling stage, can identify large numbers of groupmates individually (Fischer 1965) . Studies on various species of geese and swans show that families dominate pairs without goslings in aggressive encounters and that pairs tend to win over single birds (Lazarus & Inglis 1978; Scott 1980; Lamprecht 1986a; Black & Owen 1989a) . Lamprecht (1986a) showed that pairs of bar-headed geese, Anser indicus, improved their dominance rank after successfully completing the breeding season. In white-fronted geese, Anser albifrons, dominant individuals lost their ranking position when they lost their partner, decreasing in dominance to the level of unpaired individuals (Boyd 1953) . Moreover, families of barnacle geese, Branta leucopsis, also increased in dominance when family size was experimentally enlarged (Loonen et al. 1999) .
The size of the social unit predicts dominance in geese well, whereas the effects of parameters such as age or body size on dominance are less apparent (Boyd 1953; Hanson 1953; Raveling 1970; Lamprecht 1986a) . The question remains how a goose might assess the dominance rank of an unknown opponent in a situation where family size cannot be used as a signal. We examined the dominance structure of a wild flock of barnacle geese in the moulting areas on Spitsbergen. The flock studied consisted of nonbreeders and failed breeding pairs only, providing a situation that allowed us to investigate correlates of dominance in bird assemblages irrespective of family size as a status badge.
In terms of foraging opportunities in a large flock of potential competitors, dominance is an important attribute. The rank an animal occupies will determine its
